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Recycle

�Kenny Boynton 
and the Gators  

finally found their 
outside shooting 

touch against Van-
derbilt in Nashville 

on Saturday, but  
poor defense cost 
them their confer-

ence opener. 
See Story, Page 14.

Hundreds strip in New York City for no-pants subway ride
NEW YORK (AP) — Hundreds of New 

Yorkers have been riding the city's subway 
trains in their underwear.

They stripped down to their undies on 
Sunday for the ninth annual No Pants Sub-
way Ride.

The idea is to act like nothing unusual is 
going on.

Participants met up at six locations 
throughout the city. They formed groups 
and dispersed to subway stations to catch 

trains. Once inside the subway cars, they be-
gan calmly removing their pants and folding 
them up.

Most people read magazines or chatted 
with their companions like any other strap-
hanger.

The event started in 2002 with just seven 
people. It has spread to other cities.

The stunt is organized by Improv Every-
where, a group that says its mission is to cause 
"scenes of chaos and joy in public places." 
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Members of the Queer Activist Coalition and Stand-Up Florida stood outside the Dove World Outreach 
Center on Northwest 37th Street Sunday to protest its anti-Islamic and anti-homosexual messages.

� ABOUT 40 PEOPLE  
PROTESTED SUNDAY.

By CJ Pruner
Alligator Writer

They came through the morn-
ing, the smoke of their breaths 
lingering in the winter chill. 
Marching side by side, they made 
their way down Northwest 37th 
Street, hoisting a rainbow banner 
for all to see. 

Carrying signs calling for 
tolerance and acceptance, they 
halted in front of the Dove World 
Outreach Center, a church known 
for its controversial statements 
regarding Islam.

Gainesville’s Queer Activist 
Coalition, Stand Up Florida and 
several advocacy organizations 
spoke out against the church’s 
stance against homosexuality 
Sunday morning. 

“They seem to think every-
thing is wrong except for what 
they preach,” said R. Zeke Fread, 
the west central director of Stand 
Up Florida, an activist group 
dedicated to promoting gay 

rights. “We need to call them out. 
That’s why we’re freezing our 
butts off.”

The group of about 40 stood 
across from signs planted on 
the church’s property that read 
“Homo leads to Hell,” “Fort 
Hood is only the beginning” and 
“Obama’s policies are of the dev-
il.” 

They waved banners, planted 
rainbow flags next to the center 
signs and altered the church’s 
signs to read “God loves youR 
butT…”

When Wayne Sapp, a pas-
tor with the center, came out to 
record the protesters, he was 
greeted with two questions. 
”Sir, why do you hate us?” a few 
of the protesters asked Sapp, who 
stayed at a distance. “Doesn’t 
God love everyone?”

According to the Rev. Terry 
Jones, the center's senior pastor, 
the church’s message isn’t one of 
hate but of compassion.

“We feel very sorry for these 
people. You can’t have love 
without the truth,” Jones said. 
“Whether you are a homosexual 

Activists call for tolerance at local church

By KATHERINE BEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

kbein@alligator.org

Former Gainesville Police Depart-
ment Officer David Reveille was sen-
tenced to two years in prison Friday 
for using his position to solicit sexu-
al favors from prostitutes while on 
duty.

Reveille faced four cases, resulting 
in charges for two counts of battery, 
one count of aggravated assault and 
felony sexual battery, one count of 

false imprisonment and one count of 
official misconduct. 

Reveille was also sentenced to 13 
years probation and ordered to stay 

away from areas of 
known prostitution.

Reveille was arrested 
in February of last year 

after an internal investigation that be-
gan in 2008 following the incident.

The investigation was prompted 
when one woman told police in a re-

Former GPD officer 
sentenced to 2 years

By ANDREA RUMBAUGH
Alligator Contributing Writer

After three hours of fashion, perfor-
mances and Twitter updates, Cecil Duffie 
and Romilda Justilien were crowned Mr. 
and Miss Black Student Union at the Reitz 
Union Rion Ballroom Friday night.

About 500 people attended The Mr. and 
Miss BSU Scholarship Pageant 2010, said 
Talia Jean Cadet, marketing director for the 
BSU Pageant.

The winners each received a $500 schol-
arship.

Archie Moss Jr. and Asia Jones were the 
first runners-up and also won awards for 
best male and female talent.  

Ana Duperval, Leonard Thompson Jr., 
Murielle Joseph and Vonecia Carswell also 
competed in the pageant.

The decorations of pearls, brass instru-
ments and music notes represented the 
pageant’s theme of 1920s Harlem. Cadet 
said Harlem became known as a cultural 
hub for African Americans starting in the 
1920s.

“For me, Harlem is 
sophistication,” she said. 
“Harlem is culture.  Har-
lem is history.”

The pageant blended 
its historic theme with 
modern technology by 
asking audience members 
to Tweet about the acts. 

The hosts read the Tweets to the crowd 
during breaks between performances.

Cadet, the marketing director, said Twit-
ter was a fun way to engage the audience.

ON CAMPUS

Pageant winners crowned

SEE OFFICER, PAGE 8

Duffie

SEE PAGEANT, PAGE 8

SEE PROTEST, PAGE 5
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“The fire department came 
out and ascertained that we had 
someone working on the unit,” 
said Johnstone. “It was really a 
non-event. We had someone in 
to work on the heating unit.”

Once the smoke cleared, 
employees and guests were al-
lowed to re-enter the restaurant 
at 5:30 p.m., Johnstone said.

— JENNIFER BATE

Spring fraternity recruit-
ment kicks off

The Reitz Union Colonnade 
was filled with fraternities ta-
bling for spring recruitment 
and students hoping for a bid 
Sunday night.

Spring recruitment kicked 
off at 6 p.m. to inform students 
about rules, fraternity life and 
financial planning.

Students interested in join-
ing a fraternity can visit any 
fraternity house from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. this week for lunch and 
5:30 p.m. for dinner. Events will 
also be held at each house from 
8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Society of Professional 
Journalists Icebreaker Social 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Weimer 3032 
Join SPJ for its first social meet-
ing of the semester. Free food, 
music and SPJ membership info 
will be provided.

Lions Club asks for donations
The Newberry Lions Club is plan-
ning a trip for the visually im-
paired community of Gainesville 
to Daytona Beach on Jan. 15 to at-
tend the “Magic of Braille” exhib-
it. A total of $700 is needed to en-
sure transportation for the group. 
Any amount donated is appreci-
ated. Donations can be made to 
the Newberry Lions Club, PO 
Box 1439, Newberry, FL 32669. 
For further information, please 
contact Bob Respess, secretary/
treasurer at 352-472-5434.

LOCAL
Restaurant evacuated after
heating unit causes smoke

Outback Steakhouse on Archer 
Road evacuated about 100 people 
Saturday around 4 p.m. after the 
restaurant’s heating unit began to 
smoke but did not catch fire.

Andrew Johnstone, one of the 
Outback managers, said work be-
ing done to the unit caused the 
smoke.

David Seider, Kappa Alpha 
Order fraternity president, said 
the Kappa Alpha Order typically 
gets about 12 to 17 new recruits 
in the spring semester.

“Students are more acclimated 
to the university so spring rush 
is a lot more laid back,” Seider 
said.

Mike Xiao, a sophomore, said 
he is considering joining a frater-
nity.

“I want to meet other people 
who are interested in the same 
field as me.” Xiao said. “I think 
fraternities have a bad reputation 
for a lot of people, but I don’t 
think they’re as bad as people 
say.”

— NICOLE LYNN GREINER
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By CAITLIN O’CONNER
Alligator Contributing Writer

Despite a quiet mood and the soothing voice 
of hypnotherapists Saturday, Gainesville resi-
dents were not getting sleepy...very sleepy.

Instead, the attendees listened attentively to 
seven certified hypnotherapists discuss topics 
ranging from stress management to weight loss 
through hypnotism in honor of World Hypno-
tism Day.

World Hypnotism Day, officially Jan. 4 but 
celebrated throughout the week, is dedicated to 
dispelling myths and promoting the truth about 
hypnotism, according to its Web site. 

Although this is the holiday’s sixth year of 
recognition, Saturday was the first time the day 
was celebrated in Gainesville, said Carol Perrine, 
a certified clinical hypnotherapist and co-orga-
nizer of the event.

Intrigued by the idea, Gainesville residents 
like Helen Kiefer crowded Books-A-Million on 
Northwest 13th Street and braved the cold to at-
tend and learn more about the mysterious topic.

“It’s not a voodoo thing like some people 
think,” Kiefer said.

Perrine said many of the misconceptions 
about hypnotism that World Hypnotism Day 
seeks to remove come from the idea that hypno-

tism is a form of mind control.
“The idea is that you can be made to quack 

like a duck,” she said, “but the truth is you can-
not be made to do anything that you wouldn’t 
do normally, legally or morally.”

World Hypnotism Day also seeks to raise 
awareness of the medical and dental uses of hyp-
notherapy, Perrine said.

Hypnotherapy can help people stop smok-
ing, lose weight, raise low self-esteem and even 
fix procrastination, Perrine said.

Lily Blanchet agreed, saying she had previ-
ously been hypnotized with great success.

She came to the event for presentations on 
stress and weight loss, hoping they might help 
in the same way they helped her quit smoking.

“After hypnotherapy,” she said, “I feel as 
though I can do anything.”

AROUND GAINESVILLE

Locals learn about hypnosis
By JOEY FLECHAS

Alligator Writer

Three UF professors can now 
make a world of difference after re-
ceiving Fulbright Scholar grants to 
teach or conduct research abroad 
this year.

Ido Oren, an associate professor 
of political science; Paul Robinson, 
an assistant professor of architec-
ture; and Sheryl Kroen, an associate 
professor of history, will be teaching 
around the world. 

Kroen will be lecturing in Italy, 
while Robinson will teach and con-
duct research in Slovenia and north-
ern Italy. 

Oren, whose specialty is in for-
eign relations, will travel to Beijing, 
China, in mid-February and stay for 
four months to instruct students in 
U.S. foreign policy and foreign rela-
tions theory.

He said he will be teaching two 
graduate-level courses but plans to 

be just as much a student as his pu-
pils.

“I’ll be teaching, but I’ll be able 
to learn a lot about China and about 
how Chinese students perceive the 
world,” he said.

UF Provost Joseph Glover said 
the program provides a new research 
opportunity for faculty and a chance 
to represent UF around the world.

“They serve as 
ambassadors of 
goodwill for the 
country and [UF] 
to the universities 

they go and teach at,” he said.
The Fulbright Program is a feder-

ally funded international exchange 
program that allows students and 
faculty to study, teach and conduct 
research abroad.

According to the program’s Web 
site, the Fulbright U.S. Scholar Pro-
gram gives grants to about 1,100 
American scholars and professionals 
per year.

Professors win award

UF
Academics

“The idea is that you can be made 
to quack like a duck. But the truth 
is you cannot be made to do any-

thing that you wouldn’t do normally, 
legally or morally.”

Carol Perrine
certified clinical hypnotherapist
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Theatre Strike Force members grab hold of one another 
during a skit at the Orange & Brew Friday night.

� MEEK WILL RUN FOR U.S.
 SENATE IN 2010.

By MATT HARRINGER
Alligator Contributing Writer

Florida’s 2010 Senate race has been gener-
ating headlines since Gov. Charlie Crist an-
nounced his candidacy last spring. 

And as Crist’s primary race against Marco 
Rubio soaks in the media spotlight, a demo-
cratic candidate running for Senate is also vy-
ing for his position on the political stage: Mi-
ami Rep. Kendrick Meek. 

Although Meek is expected to win his 
primary race against former Miami Mayor 
Maurice Ferre, he isn’t speculating on which 

Republican would be easier to beat.
“I’m more focused on reaching voters and 

getting voters to vote in the November elec-
tion,” Meek said in an interview Thursday. 
“Whoever comes out of the Republican pri-
mary, we will be prepared because of hard 
work and leadership on the issues.“

Meek was raised by a single mother, Carrie 
Meek, and said she was the reason he became 
involved in politics.

“My mother is a person of great commit-
ment,” Meek said. “She’s the reason why I’m 
in this race today — the reason why I’m in 
public service.”

When Meek was 11 years old, his mother 
was elected to the Florida House of Represen-
tatives. She later became a state Senator and 

then a congresswoman — a trail her son has 
followed.

After graduating from Florida A&M Uni-
versity, Meek became the first black Florida 
Highway Patrol captain. 

While in the state Senate, he staged a sit-in 
in Governor Jeb Bush’s office 
to protest the governor’s One 
Florida plan to end affirma-
tive action in the state. 

Meek said he found the courage to protest 
in the governor’s office for 25 hours because 
Bush was trying to change public policy by an 
executive order without public input. He said 
that kind of courage is needed in the Senate 
now, where they killed a public health care op-
tion he supported in the House.

A main goal for the Meek campaign is to 
win the highly coveted youth vote, a chal-
lenge that brought the Congressman to UF 
last Thursday.

“We are really working hard to make sure 
that we have as many young leaders engaged, 
especially here at the University of Florida, as 
possible,” Meek said.

And he’s treating the youth vote as a two-
way street. If college students vote for him, 
he’ll have to vote for their interests.

He voted to lower interest rates for student 
loans and said he wants young people to leave 
college without bearing a mountain of debt.

“I will be very much indebted to a number 
of the young people that are involved in this 
campaign,” Meek said.

Congressman plans to support student interests

By AMANDA BROOKE WARD
Alligator Contributing Writer

Audience members got cozy Friday 
night as they piled into the Orange and 
Brew to see Theatre Strike Force’s first 
performance of the semester. 

Theatre Strike Force performs im-
provisational games and shows similar 
to those seen on “Whose Line is it Any-
way?” 

Erik Voss, veteran member and for-
mer president of Theatre Strike Force, 
hosted the show and asked audience 
members to contribute topics, locations 
and characters for the actors to use dur-
ing their performances.

In “Radio,” actors were the voices for 
stations like Jersey Shore radio, Amish 
radio and Homemaking for Men radio. 

In the game “Kick It,” actors had to bust 
into a freestyle rap on cue. 

The audience roared with laughter 
during Kaylyn Brickey’s rap about po-
tatoes. 

Brickey has been in Theatre Strike 
Force for a year, but she said the expe-
rience of being on stage is still “like a 
trauma situation.”

“You’re thrust into it,” she said. 
“My mind is blank not only before but 
after.” 

Despite the stress of performances, 
the zoology major uses Theatre Strike 
Force as her playtime when she needs a 
break from academics.

“I saw Theatre Strike Force once at 
my dorm, and I knew I wanted that  —  
to blow off steam and have a fun time 
with funny people,” Brickey said. 

For the game “Moving Bodies,” 
Voss brought two volunteers from 
the audience on stage to direct actors’ 
movements while they improvised. 

Freshman Kelsey Kitts was one of 
the audience members chosen. She had 
to move actor April Dudash’s arms and 
legs while Dudash spoke lines match-
ing her motions.

“It was hard not to laugh,” Kitts 
said. “It made me realize how hard it 
is up there.” 

While the actors fought off smiles 
and chuckles to stay in character, the 
audience’s laughter was as constant as 
a sitcom laugh track. 

Sophomore Jenna Hankins saw The-
atre Strike Force for the first time.

“I was impressed,” Hankins said. “It 
exceeded my expectations.”

ON CAMPUS

Comedy group kicks off semester

News
State



SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Rep. 
Christine Johnson will serve an 
additional role when the Utah 
Legislature convenes this month. 
The lesbian lawmaker announced 
she's a surrogate mother, carrying 
a baby for two gay men. 

Johnson, D-Salt Lake City, said 
she decided to become artificially 
impregnated with sperm from 
one of the men after the two close 
friends expressed frustration over 
the difficulty of adopting a child. 

Utah law prohibits unmarried 
couples from adopting and does 
not recognize gay marriage.

Johnson, 41, who has a 17-year-
old daughter from a two-year mar-
riage, is four months pregnant and 
expecting on June 21.

"I can very much empathize 
with their desire to become par-
ents and share their lives with and 
open their hearts to a child," John-
son told the Salt Lake Tribune. 
"I'm immeasurably grateful to be 
a mother."

Johnson offered to be a surro-
gate at no cost to save the Salt Lake 
County men the prohibitive cost of 
hiring one — as much as $100,000.

The men, who were married 
in California when gay marriage 
was legal, will pick up the medi-
cal costs.

Johnson said 
she's aware that 
many lawmak-
ers in conserva-
tive Utah think 
a child does 
best with both 
a mother and a 
father. She pre-
dicts the men 

will be "wonderful parents."
"Gender or sexual orientation is 

less important than children being 
welcomed into a supportive, lov-
ing home," she told the Deseret 
News. "This child is going to have 
an amazing life."

She has declined to identify the 
men.

Lesbian rep. carries 
baby for gay men

By MELINDA 
CARSTENSEN

Alligator Contributing Writer

About 40 people gathered 
Sunday in the cold seats of a 
small church in Rochelle, Fla., 
heated by the warmth of cama-
raderie in their celebration of 
one man’s 46-year-old dream. 

During the tribute Together 
as One: Are We There Yet?, 
those in attendance expressed 
their appreciation of the Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
with presentations to begin a 
series of events throughout the 
week honoring King. 

The Rev. Milford Lewis 
Griner, pastor of Hall Cha-
pel United Methodist Church 
where the event was held, 
spoke about the history of rac-
ism and the local importance 
of the event.

“Most kids take what 
they have for granted,” Gri-
ner said. “They don’t realize 

that right here in Gainesville 
in the mid-’60s, dogs and 
water hoses were turned on 
black people, and that there 
were separate bathrooms and 
separate water fountains for 
blacks and whites. Racism was 
present everywhere, even in 
Gainesville.”

Inez Lucas, who is a mem-
ber of Hall Chapel, also thinks 
King left an important legacy.

“We walk hand-in-hand to-
day because of everything that 
he did,” Lucas said. “This holi-
day is not just for one day. We 
live Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day every day.”

COMMEMORATING MARTIN LuThER KING JR.

Event honors civil rights hero

or a good ol’ boy who listens to country mu-
sic, pays his bills and drives his pickup truck... 
there’s only one way to heaven, one way to 
forgiveness, and that is Jesus. We aren’t sin-
gling out any particular group, we’re address-
ing all groups.” 

Although he accuses the protesters of dis-
torting words, Jones says that the door to his 
church is still open to them.

“They are more than welcome to come in 
so long as they don’t create a disturbance,” he 
said.

But Timothy Nevin, a UF Ph.D. candidate 
and one of the protesters, has 
no interest in joining the center 
anytime soon.

“They are bigots who go out 
of their way to scapegoat portions of human-
ity,” he said. “They call themselves Dove 
World Outreach Center, but who are they 
reaching out to?”

Jones: Jesus only way to heaven
PROTEST, from page 1

News
Local

"Racism was present 
everywhere, even in 

Gainesville.”
The Rev. Milford Lewis Griner

Pastor, Hall Chapel United 
Methodist Church
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Political gaffes grow more rampant

77 TOTAL VOTES

17% YES
83% NO

Monday’s question: 
Did you rent a textbook for the 
spring semester?

Today’s question: 
Should Tiger Woods have lost his 
sponsorships?

Baby daddies

Tired of Tiger
America should drop 
Tiger Woods fixation

We know it’s not 
time for Darts and 
Laurels yet, but 

the Editorial Board would 
like to commend state Rep. 
Christine Johnson for agree-
ing to carry a child for a gay 
couple in Utah — one of 
only six states in the U.S. to 
explicitly ban gay adoption. 

Johnson’s decision may 
not have raised many eye-
brows in California, one 
of the 14 states that allow 
gay adoption. But John-
son’s child will be raised in 
a state where 48 percent of 
the population belongs to 
the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints and 
more than 60 percent voted 
Republican in the 2008 pres-
idential election.

But despite the risk — or 
probability — of offending 
those who make up much of 
her constituency, Johnson is 
making a bold move and a 
step toward equality.

Hopefully, her actions 
will be noted in Florida 
— the only state that bans 
adoption by gay and lesbi-
an singles — and strengthen 
the growing fight to con-
vince people across the na-
tion that it’s cruel to deny 
rights based on sexual ori-
entation.

In accordance with John-
son’s personal act of sup-
port for gay parenting, “Sex 
and the City” star Cynthia 
Nixon partnered with the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union Saturday in Miami 
Beach to fight publicly. 

Nixon and the ACLU 
hosted the kickoff event to 
launch a campaign to repeal 
Florida’s 1977 ban.

The Editorial Board 
hopes this is the beginning 
of a war against discrimi-
nation that will start with 
the eradication of adop-
tion bans and end with real 
equality.

Remember that YouTube video starring the overly 
concerned Britney Spears fan begging the American 
public to just leave the pop princess alone?

Well, the Editorial Board is considering making a se-
quel, only we’ll be whining about the unfaithful golf pro 
instead. 

AT&T announced Thursday that it will no longer be 
sponsoring Tiger Woods. Although the company didn’t 
use his image very often, its logo did appear on Woods’ 
bag.

The company is now among a long list of sponsors who 
dropped Woods, including Gatorade, TAG Heuer (a Swiss 
watchmaker), Accenture (a consulting firm) and Gillette, 
which has stopped airing his commercials.

Now, don’t get us wrong — we in no way approve of 
him cheating on his wife (and we definitely don’t approve 
of his umpteen mistresses) — but isn’t taking away his 
sponsorships overkill?

America has put too much emphasis on stars’ personal 
lives during the last decade. (We’re not above the usual 
gossip – one of us is following all the Kardashian sisters 
on Twitter after all.) But between the Internet and E!, ce-
lebrities can’t even go shopping without having a picture 
taken. So imagine the difficulty in trying to work out mari-
tal problems.

The American public (and its advertising companies) 
just need to learn to stop kicking Woods when he’s down. 

After all, we’re quite certain Woods is getting enough 
heat from his wife; he doesn’t need it from the rest of us, 
too. 

So to AT&T and all the rest of you, just leave Tiger 
alone.

It was a banner week for bipartisan tomfoolery, culmi-
nating on Friday and coming from both Republican 
National Committee chair Michael Steele and Demo-

cratic strategist James Carville. 
To start the week off peachy, Steele, in an interview 

with Sean Hannity, not only voiced his lack of confidence 
in the RNC’s chances for gaining control of the House in 
the upcoming midterm elections, but also referred to him-
self as an “honest injun.” In his defense, maybe Michael 
doesn’t realize it isn’t 1956 — he should really fix those 
crooked glasses of his. Regardless, he spent the rest of the 
week backtracking both comments. 

Then, in an interview with the Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Steele said he is leading the RNC because he 
was placed there by God. I suppose this means God is a 
Democrat, go figure. 

Beyond that, I’d have to agree with his implying that 
he’s merely a pawn — perhaps “tool” would be a more 
appropriate word — simply adhering to a much larger 
scheme of things. After all, what else but a divine plan 
could place such a painfully out-of-touch, political-friend-
ly, fire-prone man at the head of his own party? Steele 
presents yet another puzzling example of rationalizing the 
inexplicable with the inconceivable.

What really surprised me about his interview, how-
ever, is that he made all the effort to appear on CBN and 
talk about sensing this “higher directive,” (having more of 
a gut feeling than a direct line to the Big Man, I suppose) 
and then neglected to ask for any money from the viewers. 
I mean, if you’re going to play your crowd like that, you’ve 
got to commit to it. That’s how the game goes. If he’s going 
to insist in reneging on his own party, the least he could do 
is have some impromptu funding to show for it.

Here’s how it should have gone down: Steele gets a 
special message from God about where he fits in function-

ally, then a message about where the 
audience fits in financially. Boom — 
that’s $2 million in the RNC’s pocket 
by day’s end. Steele’s wrangler (or 
whoever it is that makes him apolo-
gize all the time) needs to get him in 
touch with Rick Warren to see how 
that formula breaks down, because 
R-Dubs knows how to run that 
track.

Meanwhile, over on The Tony Kornheiser Show, James 
Carville was busy losing his mind. As a solution for air-
port security, Carville suggested a system in which the 
Transportation Security Administration would give him 
a security pass, “and y’know, measure [his] penis and let 
[him] get on the plane.” I just hope he didn’t first think it 
and then decide, “OK, let’s go ahead and say that.” 

Perhaps he’s reaching out, in a way, and suggesting 
that he alone is well enough endowed to take on potential 
terrorists, no-handed (they don’t call him the Ragin’ Ca-
jun for nothing). Evildoers everywhere will cower in fear 
at the thought of the blunt force trauma and black eyes 
doled out by Carville’s robust manhood. Of course, this 
is entirely appropriate for a man who looks like a giant, 
emaciated phallus with astigmatism — a Clark Kent for 
the new decade, you might say. Perhaps we’ve found our 
first actual super hero, folks. 

These blunders make me wonder: Is it the oversatura-
tion of media that brings to light more gaffes than have 
been the norm in the past, or is some Adam Smith-esque 
invisible hand leading us to favor political personalities 
who would be exceedingly entertaining on such grand a 
stage?

Ryan Spencer is a psychology junior. His column appears 
on Mondays.

Ryan Spencer
letters@alligator.org
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Nothing after 1980 compares to old rock
This letter is in response to Tommy Maple’s column 

in Wednesday’s Alligator. The reason we love aging 
rockers is very simple: There has been little or no good 
innovative music since about 1980, roughly the “dis-
co” period. There will not be another time period like 
the late ‘50s through the late ‘70s that produces such a 
prodigious amount of great music. You can rail about 
record sales, but remember, in Elvis’ time, 50,000 units 
was a huge record. Most of the talented, successful 
younger bands will quickly tell you of their influences, 
and I’d bet they’ll name the Beatles, Jimi Hendrix, Eric 
Clapton and the Allman Brothers — just to name a few 
of my favorites.

Mike Boulware
Aging rocker

� � �

Merger will bring accountability back to SG
Since its inception, the Unite Party has held an 

electoral edge not based in original ideas, but simple 
math. Using patronage and coercion to force voters to 
the polls, and by consistently opposing and blocking 
online voting, it stands only to maintain its election-
winning equation.

Over the last year, the Unite Party has remained 
largely unopposed in Student Government. This is 
why I was both excited and relieved at the merger be-
tween the Progress and Orange and Blue parties — ex-
cited for the original ideas that the new party will bring 
to the election and relieved that the Unite Party will no 
longer have free reign in the Student Senate.

I’m confident the shared ideas and platforms of the 
merged parties will bring accountability back to SG.

Matthew Christ
2 CLAS

� � �

Too soon to compare presidents
“I have never seen outright hatred for a president 

like I have seen with Obama,” is a quote from Paul 
Murty’s guest column on Friday.  I would like to dis-
agree. First off, the only president our generation can 
compare President Obama to is President Bush

 Secondly, except for some seniors and graduate 
students, we can not even recall any criticisms from 
Bush’s first  term, so we can not equally compare them.  
And, lastly if we look into our history we can see quite 
a lot of hatred for our past presidents.  

Half the country seceded during Lincoln’s presi-
dency. In fact, the Southern states didn’t even put Lin-
coln on the ballot when he ran for president.  When 
it boils down, we can’t compare presidents until they 
finish. It is often the leaders who are most hated during 
their reign who are loved afterward. 

Jake Jacobs
UF student

I found a chart online recently consisting of 
two pictures. The top picture had a map of 
the United States with states highlighted 

where gay marriage was legal: Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, Iowa, Vermont and New Hamp-
shire. Pretty simple picture — five states. The 
picture below it was the same map but with a 
lot of states colored. That one? States where it’s 
legal to marry your first cousin.

Apparently, marriage between cousins is le-
gal in Alabama, Alaska, California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, D.C., Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New 
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Ver-
mont and Virginia.

And with restrictions, it’s legal in Utah, 
Arizona, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, North 
Carolina and Maine. As one Web site put it, 

that makes marrying your cousin 500 percent 
more legal than marrying someone of the 
same gender.

What struck me about this pairing of maps 
is that it makes an implicit argument. I always 
think of charts and maps as being objective, 
free from partisanship. I mean, get a Repub-
lican to show you a map of who voted for 
Obama, and it has to be the same as the Demo-
crats’ map, right? So we can trust maps and 
make our decisions from there.

I never think of my opinion as being formed 
just by looking at the map. But as I looked at 
this chart, I had two impressions before I re-
alized what I was thinking. First, I thought, 
“Wow, gay marriage really isn’t that popu-
lar.” But it’s not like I’ve taken a poll of all my 
friends and this map contradicts my polling. 
I’ve gotten my perception of how popular gay 

rights is based on the 
media. (It’s very impo-
lite at UF to oppose gay 
marriage, you know.)

This made me feel 
a little manipulated. If 
I thought I was having 
a revelation looking 
at the chart, it wasn’t 
because it was a differ-

ent source. It’s just that the facts and statistics 
were presented in a different light.

It started to make me wrestle with asking 
what light is best. But the light is pre-data; it’s 
how you’re going to view the information. 
Seems to me like you have to choose your po-
sition before you evaluate it, because the eval-
uating is affected by what your position is.

And that was only my first thought. My 

second thought looking at the pictures was, 
“Wouldn’t the gay rights activists be so excit-
ed if they could make gay marriage as popular 
as cousin marriage?” Now, maybe some read-
ers are in love with their cousins, but I haven’t 
heard much from the cousin-rights people. 
In fact, I’d be embarrassed to even tell people 
if I married my cousin. And yet, gay rights 
groups would love to be only that offensive. 
Presented on the map, divorced from trends 
through time, it makes gay marriage appear 
500 percent more distasteful than cousin mar-
riage.

Maybe all my awareness of being influ-
enced is just because I can’t figure out what to 
think about gay marriage. But it worries me 
that I have to decide before I can think about 
it. Wish me luck.

Will Penman is an English senior.

Letters to the Editor

Gay marriage views influenced by statistics, representation
Guest column

Will Penman
Speaking Out
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Danica Spears / Alligator 

Romilda Justilien is named 2009-2010 Miss Black Student Union during the Mr. and Miss Black Student 
Union Scholarship Pageant in the Reitz Union Rion Friday night. Justilien recieved a $500 scholarship. 

“We already know that you’ll 
probably be Tweeting during the 
event,” she said.  “Let’s just make 
it official and that much more a 
part of the audience.” 

Freshman Adrian Knowles 
said it was a good way to enter-
tain the crowd.

“People say things that you 
think, and it’s just funny when 
they say them out loud,” she 
said.

Members of the audience 
also showed up to support their 
friends in the pageant.

Aljahra Lewis, a nutritional 
sciences junior, and her friends 
jumped up and hollered every 
time Jones, the Miss BSU runner-
up, was on stage.

They also spent two hours mak-
ing signs reading “We are here to 
support you,” “Asia Jones” and 
“Good luck to our fashionista.”

“So far it’s been nothing but 

a road of laughter and entertain-
ment,” Lewis said. “I didn’t ex-
pect to have this many good times 
here.”

As Duffie and Justilien wore 
their glistening crowns and held 
their oversized checks, they em-
braced friends and families with 
big smiles.  

“It feels great,” Duffie said. 
“I think that all of us have really 
worked hard this past week.”

Justilien said the competition 
also had a friendly atmosphere.

“We were encouraging each 
other, so it wasn’t even about the 
competition,” she said. “It was 
about us doing our best.”

Winners got $500 scholarships
PAGEANT, from page 1

corded interview that Reveille had sexual 
relations with her on multiple occasions 
while in uniform and on duty, according to 
the investigation report.

The victim said Reveille had taken her 
into custody, relocated her and then de-

manded she perform oral sex on him or else 
be arrested for prostitution, according to the 
report. 

The victim also confirmed that Reveille 
drove her behind a bar off South Main Street, 
where he raped her over the back of his pa-
trol car, according to the report.

The victim added Reveille had had simi-

lar relations with other women during his 
time on duty.

Statements obtained during 
interviews supported the vic-
tim’s claims and provided the 
State Attorney’s Office with 

enough evidence to build a case against Rev-
eille, according to the report.

Reveille was arrested for six counts of 
sexual battery, two counts of engaging in 
sexual acts with a prostitute, two counts of 
battery, one count of false imprisonment 
and one count of official misconduct on Feb. 
19, 2009.

Reveille’s bail was $170,000, according to 
the report.

Victim said GPD officer raped her, forced her to perform oral sex
OFFICER, from page 1

News
Local

“People say things that you 
think, and it’s just funny 
when they say them out 

loud."
Adrian Knowles

UF freshman
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$430 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning,freeHBO/showtime
*Oxford Manor*(352) 377-2777

these apts kick other apts in the teeth
4-21-71-1

WOW! Live for $325!
All Inclusive 3/3s and 4/4s

* Cable * Internet * Utilities *
* Furnished * Tanning * 24 Hr Gym *
* TheLandingsUF.com * 336-3838 *

* 3801 SW 13th St * 
4-21-71-1

Save Some Green
2's from $789 * 3's from $829
FREE Cable*Tanning*Gym
www.greenwichgreen.net

352.372.8100
4-21-09-71-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsInGainesville.com
4-21-71-1

$399 all inclusive 4/4
$489 all inclusive 2/2

Roommate Match * Full Student Suites
24hr Fitness Center * 2 Pools

Now Feline Friendly
352-271-3131*GainesvillePlace.com

4-21-71-1

**CUT ME OUT AND SAVE BIG**

The coupon is good for a $1200 value
Sign  for  a 2/2,3/3 or 4/4 for fall 2010

Furnished. All inclusive. Student suites. 
$0 Signing Fees, 42” TV or New Sofas
352.373.9009 lexingtoncrossinguf.com

**CUT ME OUT AND SAVE  BIG**
4-21-09-71-1

2 BLOCKS TO UF--$250/MO
Fully Furnished Rms Avail. In 4BR,
Call Drew Richards, Campus Realty,
352-275-8555                       4-21-71-1

SUN ISLAND
FURNISHED 2BR AVAILABLE

352-376-6720
4-21-09-71-1

REDUCED RATES!
Upscale 2/2*3/3*4/4 

Rates from $386*Close to UF
EnclaveUF.com*376.0696

4-21-09-71-1

CASABLANCA WEST
Townhouse near UF, Shands, shopping. 
Easy access. 2BR/2.5BA; great for student/
family. Only $775/mo; 1st mo rent free & flex 
terms. Renovated & ready! Ed 305-972-6432   
1-20-09-50-1 

Female wanted for 4/4 condo. Furn room 
w/ private bath Clean, bus rte pool workout 
room. Inc utilities cable internet wash/dry 
$435/mth for spr sem $300 sec dep Jeff 904-
612-3944 or weeks63@comcast.net   1-20-
09-20-1

2-Story Townhouse for Fall
Rent an entire 4BR or use Free Roommate
Matching. Across the street from UF!
$479-$504 * All-Inclusive * Fully-Furnished
www.TheCourtyards.net * 352-372-3557   
4-21-71-1

$522/2br in a 2-2. SHORT TERM LEASE!!! 
JANUARY TO JULY 2010 AT THE ESTATES. 
FULLY FURNISHED, UTILS INCLUDED!
SW 20th Avenue, APT #1026A.
PLEASE CALL 205-834-5852 ASAP!!!    
1-12-10-7-1

Beautiful 3/3, close to school,dir. on bus! 
Brand new appl, paint, bedding, remdld 

bthrms, Frnt bldng, upstrs.
bdduf86@comcast.net

1-25-10-14-1

A Windsor Park fully furnished upscale 
3bd/3bth apt. ONLY $399 NO SECURITY 
DEPOSIT+ 1 MONTH FREE! includes cable, 
internet, utilities, and amenities. Dont miss 
out! call 786-312-7004 for more information   
1-15-10-8-1

University Commons - Available Immediately
$299 per month - flexible lease terms
Fastest and best bus service to UF
Lots of amenities
Call Jay 704-677-2018    1-20-10-10-1

Rmmate wanted NOW to share very nice 
3BR/3BA condo. Very close to UF & Santa 
Fe. Fully furnished. Prv't BR/BA. Pool & 
porch. No pets please. $550/month ALL 
UTILITIES INC!! Call Talia (305)304-1703.    
1-21-10-10-1

1 month of free rent!

1 bedroom sublease in a 3/3 townhome in the 
woodlands apt.complex off SW62nd. blvd.
$600 per month, utilities are included.
Two male room mates who are clean and 
easy to live with. call 904-305-3036 if inter-
ested!    1-15-7-1

Kensington South Townhouse 2bed/2.5bath. 
Furnished Downstairs. $450/month per 
room including internet and alarm system. 
954-598-3986. Available immediately or for 
Summer/Fall 2010.   1-27-14-1

UNIVERSITY TERRACE CONDO
4/4 indiv leases. $395/mo incl cable, inet & 
util. Unfurn optional. Avail fall, or June + July. 
dyeung888@embarqmail.com 239-250-6149   
1-29-10-15-1
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2 For Rent
unfurnished

●QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE. 
Rustic 1BR apt. $375/mo.
●1BR cottage $435/mo. Call 372-6881 or 
mobile 213-3901. 4-21-09-71-2

★LYONS SPECIAL★
$99 1st month’s rent 377-8797

4-21-09-71-2

$99 MOVES YOU IN! 
1brs from $539
2brs from $599
3brs from $750
Wtr incl.*Pet Friendly*Spacious
1 mile from UF*Shands*Downtown
www.arborpark.com or call 335-7275
4-21-09-71-2 

Limited Availability-Downtown Apartments
Studios-$599*One Bedrooms*$699

Two Bedrooms-$859*Three Bedrooms-$1299
Move in NOW or Fall 2010

www.arlingtonsquare.org*338.0002
4-21-09-71-2

1 & 2's * AFFORDABLE RATES!
1BR/1BA $469 * 2BR/1BA $569
No Move In Fees! * Quiet
Adopted pets live free!! 2 Pools!
Park Free Across From UF! 372-7555
4-21-09-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60 
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House 
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. 
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner. 
538-2181 lv message    4-21-09-71-2

Quality & Affordability!
1br $559 / 2br $619--$649

3br $749 / 4br $899
W/D, pool, B-ball/tennis courts!
We love Pets! Call @ 376-4002

www.apartments.com/pinetreegardens
4-21-09-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer 
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. 
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg   4-21-09-71-2

No deposit, No move-in fees!!!
Huge 1/1’s  2/2’s  3/3’s

<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable

*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
These apts kick other apts in the teeth

4-21-71-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-8-09-168-2 

Live SECONDS from UF!
Studios & 1 Beds from $499 & $575

FREE Parking Near UF
NEVER worry about Game Day Parking!

371.7777 CollegeParkUF.com
4-21-09-71-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 Townhomes!!
FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Pet Friendly*Fitness Classes
LEASING NOW AND FOR FALL

www.thelaurelsuf.com 352-335-4455
4-21-09-71-2

Affordable Living & Close to Campus
Huge 2's available for only $678
3500 Windmeadows Blvd
www.spanishtrace.org* 373-1111
4-21-09-71-2 

Cobblestone Apartments-NW 23RD BLVD
Move in now or Fall 2010.

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes.
Private Bathrooms~W/D~Screened porches
BB Court~Tanning~24 hr fitness~Dog Park

352-377-2801 cobblestoneuf.com
4-21-71-2

A SPECIAL PLACE TO CALL HOME
*         1 BR from $585
*         2 BR from $625
*         3 BR from $755

Tanning*Fitness*Tennis*Pool*Playground
Washer/Dryer*Fireplaces*Pools

Call us for a tour!  376-2507
4-21-09-71-2

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-21-09-71-2

1, 2, 3's! madisonpointe.org
Enormous Screened Patio!

W/D~Walk-in closets~Tanning
Fitness Center~Full size bball court 

NW 23rd Blvd*352-372-0400
4-21-71-2

               

Three Bus Routes (9,34,35,36)!
1.5m to UF, Shand's, I-75, & Shopping!

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms for NOW & Fall!!!
GREAT SPECIALS!!!

1/1-$684 2/2-$799 3/3-$979 
2330 SW Williston Rd.

www.ThePolosUF.com 352-335-7656
4-21-09-71-2

Huge Private Dog Park
1’s from $499 * Waive all fees

Close to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza
Pet Friendly * 376-1248

www.hiddenvillageapt.com
2725 SW 27th Ave

4-21-09-71-2

1’s, 2’s and 4’s
AS BIG AS A HOUSE!
Great School Districts
Free Personal Training
75 SW 75th Street   Call 332-7401          4-21-
71-2

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa

The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

Online: w/ Visa or Mastercard

www.alligator.org/classified

By Email: classifieds@alligator.org

By Mail:
Use forms appearing weekly in The

Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC,

Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By Fax: (352) 376-4556

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.

Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any cor-

rections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Changes called in after 

the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.
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No Move-In Fees
1/1's from $659 * 3/2's from $799

FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
www.aspenridgeuf.com

352.367.9910
4-21-09-71-2

Move in Today!
All Inclusive roommate matching - $606

Spacious 2/2 Townhomes - & LOCATION!
Park-n-Ride Bus Route-So you can sleep in!
3500 SW 19th Ave*www.MuseumWalk.com

*379-9255*
4-21-09-71-2

HUGE 5 BED HOUSE!
3 baths, enclosd front patio

W/D, Wood Flooors, Fireplace
3 blocks to UF! Pets welcome!
372-7111 * 106 NW 10 Street

4-21-09-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;

Starting at $830. Corporate units available.
Furniture Packages Include: Washer/Dryer;
Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;

Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvilllas.com
text (lakewood)@65586

4-21-09-71-2

● SPYGLASS ●
Individual Leases: Furniture Packages

Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;
Rates start at $399

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 888-267-5078
www.spyglassapts.com
text (spyglass)@65586

4-21-09-71-2

ACROSS FROM UF!
Studios - $465, includes electric!

Wood floors available. FREE parking.
1225 SW 1 Avenue * Pets welcome

372-7111 No move-in fees!
4-21-09-71-2

BRAND NEW REDUCED RATES!
1's, 2's, 3's

* Inclusive Pkgs Available
* Pet Friendly!

* Immediate or Fall Move In
352-374-3866

4-21-09-71-2

Walk to Class!
1brs from $499 - 150 ft from UF!
Move-in today. FREE parking!

Pets Welcome! No Move-in Fees.
372-7111 * 1216 SW 2nd Ave

4-21-09-71-2

$399 FOR EVERYTHING
All Inclusive Student Suites
Roommate Match*Feline Friendly!
Astroturf Soccer Field
352-271-3131*GainesvillePlace.com
4-21-71-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133
4-21-09-71-2

REDUCED RATES!
Upscale 2/2*3/3*4/4 

Rates from $386*Close to UF
EnclaveUF.com*376.0696

4-21-09-71-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

WALK TO CAMPUS
1BRs from $550  2BRs from $600
Sun Bay ● Sun Key ● Sun Harbor
352-376-6720 www.sunisland.info

Ask about our new pet policy & other specials
4-21-09-71-2

 

Wake Up 10 Min Before Class
…AND be on time!

Studios from $499, 1s from $575
$0 M/I Fees, Pet Friendly

371.7777 CollegeParkUF.com
4-21-09-71-2

● Check out our apartments. Priced from 
$400-$525. Close to shopping & university.
● Also 3BR/2BA house available. $900/mo. 
No section 8. Call 335-7066 for info. 4-21-
09-71-2

FOX HOLLOW
Gated Entry

ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE-IN SPECIAL 
RATES STARTING AT $449

7301 W Univ Ave
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-2

352-332-3199
www.cmcapt.com/foxhollow

4-21-09-71-2

WALK & BIKE TO UF
●1BR/1BA $425
● 2BR $450-$600 - W/D incl
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com             4-21-09-71-2

The Grove Villas
Rental Community

Ask about our Move-in Specials
Gated Community
6400 SW 20th Ave

888-373-0849
4-21-09-71-2

1BR/1BA apt, $499/mo. 3320 SW 23rd St. 
Each unit has a private gated court yard. On 
bus route close to Shands, VA & College of 
Vet Med. Pets <50lbs arranged.  352-377-
2150 or paloverde3320@yahoo.com     1-29-
10-60-2

PET’S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR, 
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099    1-22-
10-52-2

Working at Shands or VA- nice 2/1 @ Summit 
House across the street. $700/mo + $200 
dep. Call 352-8430-0220 to see.    1-29-47-2

 WWW.BIKETOUF.COM
*         1 BR from $575
*         2 BR from $625
*         3 BR from $745

Tanning*Fitness*Tennis*Pool
Washer/Dryer*Pets Welcome!
Call us for a tour!  377-7401

4-21-09-71-2

● 2BR/1.5BA TOWNHOUSE
7209 SW 45th Pl. $600/mo
No pets. Call Geri 352-538-1114   1-20-10-
28-2

FIRST MONTH FREE MILLRUN CONDO
Close to UF, cute & clean 2BD/2BA 
1000sq ft, storage/laundry room with W/D 
hk-ups, pool. Pets considered. Rent $695/
mo Phone (352) 359-8311    1-29-09-35-2

Custom 2BR/1BA in pvt 4 Unit complx. Tiled 
flr in Liv rm, Carpet in BRs w/ceiling fans. All 
new BA. New Kit w/stainless appl, W/D, Cent 
H/A, i-net/cable avail. Mgr pays water, pest 
contrl, lawn main, security lites. Near bus rte. 
Sorry no pets $635/mo Call 727-423-9463 
●Also avail: Fully furn 2BR/1BA $735/mo.   
1-19-09-23-2

WALK/BIKE TO UF/SHANDS! Campus Edge 
1BR/1bath, washer/dryer, stove,dishwasher, 
pool,gym,no pets,$550/m,2360 SW Archer 
Rd.561-313-1549 Owner agent   1-11-09-
15-2

BLOCKS TO UF
Available August 2010. Now showing 
multiple houses. 2BR/2BA, 3BR/2BA, 
4BR/3BA, 5BR/3BA. www.dalyproperties.
com or call Carol 359-3341   2-26-10-43-2

Move-In Now & Walk to UF
2BR $300/br * 1BR $599 * Studio $720  

Dorm style $509 Roommate Matching Avail
www.ForRentNearUF.com * 352-376-6223
4-21-71-2

100+ apts: Live by UF
* Affordable & Luxury * 4BR $479/br

3BR $550/br * 2BR $420/br * 1BR $689
Studios $605 * Virtual Tours * Avail Fall

352-376-6223 * www.LiveNearCampus.com
4-21-71-2

2BR/2BA, kitchen, living room, loft, laun-
dry, patio, large 6 ft fenced backyard, small 
pet allowed; excellent, clean; minutes to all 
shops & UF. $800/mo. Call Hal at 653-281-
7414 or 800-248-7788   1-13-10-10-2

HOUSE avail Dec 15th. 3BR/2BA, 1.5 miles 
to UF, near the Landings Apts. On UF bus 
rte. Bike to UF. Fenced backyard, fireplace, 
cent H/AC. 3627 SW 15th St. $850/mo. Call 
327-2931 or 376-6183    1-13-10-12-2

WOODLAND TERRACE APTS
Off SW 34th St near post office. 2BR $560; 
1BR $520. Call for daily specials. 352-335-
0420   1-29-10-20-2

SERENOLA PINES APTS
Off SW 34th St. near post office. 1BR $560; 
2BR $635 Call for daily specials 352-335-
0420  1-29-10-20-2

Luxury Student Condos Close To Campus
Includes internet and utilities
From $385 per month each.
Please call us for the details.
Bristol Park Realty (352) 367-2669
1-29-09-20-2

Luxury student condos close to calmus.
Includes interent & tuilities
From $385 per month each.
Please call us for the details.
Bristol park Realty 352-367-2669    1-29-10-
20-2

2BR/1BA w/ small study near Shands. Large 
screened room w/ W/D hook-ups. Available 
now. $650/mo. Sec dep $650. Pets ok 3300 
SW 23rd St. Apt #1. Call 352-371-3473 leave 
message.  1-15-10-10-2-

Townhouse 2BR/1.5BA, WD hook-up. New 
kitchen w/ private courtyard. $700/mo, Sec 
dep $700. Pets ok. 4007 B SW 26th Terr. 
Call 352-371-3473 leave message   1-15-
10-10-2

2/2.5 Beacon Hill Condo. 1400sgft built
in 2006. 1.5mi to Shands/UF. Jet tub in

Master bath with dual sinks. Balcony in 2nd
bedroom. pets ok. $800/mo. 352-256-0639

or gqgator07@yahoo.com
1-11-10-6-2

Historic Pettit House in dntwn Waldo. 1 bdrm 
apt $575.00 (1st, last & security). front & back 
porches, fenced yard. convenient to G'vlle & 
Starke. Coffee cafe next door. Great for grad 
student. 378-2141 lv. msg.   1-11-10-5-2

$400/mo Room to rent Rockwood
Villa Condo, pvt bath, on bus
route, wd, cent h/a, cble/intrnt
some utilities, non-smoking,
female only - 904.874.6877    1-20-10-10-2

$99 Move-IN Special
$500-$700 2 bed/1 bath
Walking distance to UF and downtown
(352)226-3535 or (352)505-9264    2-17-10-
30-2

Holiday Special/ Valentine's Day
NO MOVE-IN COSTS - Free Rent
(Don't Pay Anything til 12/14/10)

Please Hurry.... Only A Few Units Avail!
(Se Habla Español)/ 352 240-9009

2-12-09-27-2

Rocky Point Apts 3100 sw 35th pl- 376-1619
Country Garden 2001 sw 16th st- 373-4500
Regency Oaks 3230 sw Archer rd 378-5766
Southwest Villas 3643 sw 20 ave 336-9000
Archer Woods 3020 sw Archer rd- 373-8727
2-12-09-27-2

UPPER WESTSIDE &
NANTUCKET WALK
1 & 2 bdrm. Luxury Apartments
Granite counters.  Parking avail.
Walk to campus & the stadium

For info. call 352-872-4644
4-21-10-73-2

1/1, Ridgeview, free water, next to park, on 
the bus line, cent H/A, courtyard, 2 miles to 
UF, convenient to shopping, no smoking, no 
pets. $470 SD, $470/mo 562-2824    1-12-
10-5-2

Cute & Clean! Vintage 1-BR with wood floors 
& great front porch in quiet NW area. Walk to 
Ward's, Publix & buslines, bike to downtown 
& UF. Avail. NOW! $575/mo. 352-338-7670 
or email shepley@cozygator.com   1-12-10-
5-2

Rmmate wanted NOW to share very nice 
3BR/3BA condo. Very close to UF & Santa 
Fe. Fully furnished. Prv't BR/BA. Pool & 
porch. No pets please. $550/month ALL 
UTILITIES INC!! Call Talia (305)304-1703.    
1-13-10-5-2

SMALL CABIN 2/1, 20 ACRES
Watermelon Pond views. 27802 SW 120th 
Lane, Newberry. Horse pens, dog door. 
Needs work. $575/mo. $750 move-in  330-
329-8834    1-13-5-2

Baxter Cottage
2 blks to UF campus, 1013 SW 4 Ave
2BR/1BA, Bright, clean, completely remod-
eled, Cent AC/Ht,wood flrs, DW, W/D, NS, 
NPets. $650+util. ATucker458@aol.com    
1-29-10-16-2

LARGE 1BR HOUSE
Urban loft design - fully remodeled. Very 
nice. Backyard, trees, downtown, big city 
cracker. 316-6667. $670/mo. Available now    
1-21-10-10-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $495. Many 
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW, 
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus 
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700   
3-31-54-2

1BR home on a hill, 14' x 24' living room with 
view, dining area seats 6, huge patio, private 
entrance, carport, near UF, NW 8th Ave. All 
utilities paid. $850. 352-395-6250 or 332-
1429   1-29-10-16-2

Luxury 2BR/2BA condo in
prestigious Charleston Pl. 
Quiet NW nghbrhd, uf bus rte.
$800 p.m. D/W W/D Pool
avail mid jan Call 443-949-9815 
 1-13-10-5-2

★CAMPUS EDGE CONDO★
2/2 Walk to UF, Shands & VA. Tile floor, W/D 
in unit, avail fall. Reasonable rate. 239-250-
6149, dyeung888@embarqmail.com
1-29-10-15-2

1/1. Completely Renovated. 680 sq ft. Tile & 
Laminate floors. Unfurnished (or Furnished)
5 minute walk to Shands & UF. $550/month. 
!!Great Deal!! Call 786-390-2939    1-15-6-2

●●●THE OASIS APTS ●●●
Large 1 & 2BD apts, w/ huge private patio. 
Park at your door in small quiet complex 
in SW Gainesville on bus rt. Call 377-3149   
1-29-15-2

3 br/1 ba house, 1 mile from UF, remodeled 
kitchen & bath, new paint, clean, includes 
Dishwasher & washer/dryer, tile throughout, 
large fenced yard & storage shed, pets OK, 
$850 per mo. Call 275-6447.    1-29-14-2

$300/MO JUST 5 BLOCKS FROM UF
Rooms for rent. Individual leases. W/D, utils 
incl. Call 352-226-4111 for more info.   1-15-
10-5-2

$100 OFF 1st MONTH RENT. 2 BR/1.5 Bath 
Phoenix apt. 1 mile to campus and Shands 
on bus route. W/D conn. Fenced yard. $500 
security, $550/month. 2640 SW 31st Place 
Unit B. 562-2782 or 514-6869 if interested.   
1-25-10-2

MOVE IN NOW!
Sweet studio w/large porch, deck, on creek. 
Safe area. On busline. Tiled, laundry priv. 
$425/mo, 1/3 utils, 1st/last/$400 sec. 352-
384-0111. 24/7 apt326@yahoo.com   1-15-
10-5-2

***Central Location 2Bd/2Ba Hawaiian 
Village Sublet*** New carpet in bedrooms, 
new tile, across from pool and laundry. Near 
UF, good bus line, walk to Publix. $700.mo til 
8/31/10. contact heb@ufl.edu   1-15-10-5-2

●2BR Home. Cent AC/Heat, wood floors, 
611 NW 34th Ave. $750 + sec. 
●1BR Huge. Close to UF. SFC bus. Flexible 
lease $425/mo
Available now. 352-318-8822   1-13-3-2

**LIVE IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN**
Walk/bike to campus. 2BR/1BA, 2 porches, 
backyard, central H/A, gas stove, free W/D 
and microwave. $800/month. 6 month lease 
with free Jan. move-in. Call 352-328-4662   
1-15-5-2
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DON’T WAIT
TO PLACE 

YOUR
SUBLEASE AD
Last spring semester
paper published on

April 21st.

CALL TODAY!!!
or

PLACE YOUR AD AT 
WWW.ALLIGATOR.ORG

Male sublease in Biven's Cove available any-
time January thru July. Only $323 a month 
plus utilities, W/D, direct bus route to campus 
contact Trevor at 239.682.6351   1-11-5-3

<<<SUB-LEASE SIGNING BONUS>>> 
3br/3ba @ The Enclave apt. Two great male 
roommates, full kitchen, w/d, patio, fully fur-
nished! $375/mo lease ends @ end of July. 
Contact BL @ 954-701-0487   1-13-6-3

1 Private Bdrm, Private Bath at Countryside 
Apts. $330 a month through Summer C! 
Great Deal! Great BusRoute! TV included! 
2 male roommates. Willing to negotiate/ac-
cept offers. Call 352-328-4954 if interested.   
1-14-10-5-3

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-21-71-4

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

1BR INDIVIDUAL LEASES IN FURNISHED 
4BR CONDOS. 2 blocks to UF. $299/mo incl 
elec, cable tv, internet, pool, laundry facility. 
914 SW 8th Ave. 378-4626   4-21-09-71-4

1BR/1BA or 2BR/2BA avail Jan 1st.
for responsible mature individual. $400-$800/
mo OBO + utils. Brandywine on Archer Rd. 
yttek@hotmail.com or 305-332-6566   1-11-
10-37-4

Female roommate needed, 4/2.5 townhouse, 
I-75 and Newberry, all included, gated, $400
baezwpa@bellsouth.net 954-557-4769    
1-19-09-30-4

Grad student seeking two female roommates 
(NS/ND) to share a new 4/2 house in a quiet 
neighborhood 3 mi. W of I-75. With cable, 
internet & security alarm. 475/mo., util. incl. 
Please call 352-331-8794. Rooms are avail-
able immediately.   1-12-12-4

Beautifully renovated, furnished 
condo,1 mile from UF, $399/MO 
includes cable, internet, utilities, 
pool + fitness room and on bus route,  
Female roommate needed, 352 262-2871    
1-20-10-17-4

HISTORIC HIBISCUS PARK!! 2 rooms avail/
share common area/beautiful kitchen/all ap-
pls/$500 mo. all inclusive. WALK TO LAW 
SCHOOL AND SWAMP!! Grad student own-
er occupied...Call 561-222-9383 for more 
info.   1-12-10-5-4

Looking for roommate to share 3BR/2BA 
house with large yard. 2 rooms available, 
common area and kitchen furnished. 
Located off NW 14th Place. $400 plus 
electric. 561-222-4111. Must like dogs.     
1-12-10-5-4

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP For 4bd/3ba 
House. Shared With 3 UF Dance Students. 
$440 + 1/4 Utils. House Fully Furnished. 
Private Bath! Car Garage. W&D Incl. Call 
Jessi 813 244 1919 Ready To Move In!   
1-29-10-17-4

2 rooms for rent in house by Duck Pond.  
Common areas furnished. W/D, Dishwasher. 
Available immediately. $425/mo incl utils & 
basic phone.  $100 deposit.  Phone 904-797-
5487 night. 904-547-3482 day  Mon - Thurs    
1-12-5-2

2 spots available  4/2 house. 1.5 mi from UF. 
.5 from bus depot. Weight set, cable, net 
$285 month + utilities. for more info, contact 
Quin at 352-514-2105 Hurry!    1-13-5-4

Roommate needed ASAP. Grad student 
seeking female roommate.Share 3br/2ba 
apt.1mi to UF. 500/mo + util. Cable, internet, 
W/D. (505)934-8767 / leesh.hodson@gmail.
com   1-15-10-5-4
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5 Real Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

SEE ALL CONDOS
WWW.UFCONDOS.COM
Matt Price Campus Realty, 352-281-3551   
4-21-71-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4 
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman, 
Campus Realty at 352-219-2879.  4-21-71-
5

AFFORDABLE LUXURY NEW CONSTRUC-
TION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL 
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office. Granite 
Counters, 2 Direct Bus Stops to UF.
Matt Price, Campus Realty 352-281-3551
4-21-71-5

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN!
THE PALMS - New Ultra-Luxury Condos.
Granite, Huge Closets, Pool, Call Eric 
Leightman, Campus Realty, 352-219-2879   
4-21-71-5

130 FEET RIVER FRONTAGE! 1.5 ACRES, 
BUILDABLE LOT WITH LARGE SELECTION 
OF HUGE TREES ON PEACEFUL SECTION 
OF RIVER. GREAT INVESTMENT! ONLY 
25K. (352)665-8067    1-13-09-20-5

Won't Last
3/2 - Great Community
Owner Financing
$650.oo/mo
352.378.4411    1-15-10-8-5

Only 3 miles from the Ocean
3 and 2 beds avail/low down/low monthly
Call today! 352.378.4411      1-15-10-8-5

2 & 3 bdr's
>From $599.00/month
Owner Financing
Low down
352.378.4411      1-15-10-8-5

Move In Ready
3/2 Adorable
>From $99.00/mo
Westside/owner finance
352.378.4411       1-15-10-8-5

OWNER FINANCING
3 & 2 bedrooms avail
Great Locations
Call 352.378.4411
today!              1-15-10-8-5

Up to $8K tax credit
For 1st time home buyers
3 & 2 bdrs avail
WE FINANCE
Call today! 352.378.4411       1-15-10-8-5

FOR SALE 2006 Fleetwood 16 x 80 
Mobilehome
Avaliable immediately - located in Arrendondo 
Farms,7117 SW Archer Road Lot #2611. Call 
386-208-3949for information.   1-12-10-5-5

NEW HOMES - 3.2 MILES NORTH OF UF
US Dept of Energy, professionally energy 
tested, est elec bill $80. 3 different plans, 
starting at $208,900.  Schackow Realty, de-
veloper 352-514-5060 or rlschack@aol.com   
1-13-10-5-5
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6 Furnishings

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      4-21-09-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        4-21-09-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        4-21-09-71-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   4-21-09-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop 
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost 
$1500, sacrifice $450     352-333-7516
___________________________________
Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg     333-7516
 4-21-71-6 

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100 
(352) 372-7490      4-21-09-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846    
4-21-09-71-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table, 
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New, 
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100. 
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588    4-21-
71-6 

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846      4-21-09-71-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.  
4-21-71-6 

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.  4-21-71-6 

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop 
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with 
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.  
4-21-71-6 

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard, 
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must 
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846.     4-21-09-
71-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With 
plush mattress $160. All brand NEW still in 
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516   4-21-71-6 

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box. New 
in plastic, warr. Can del. $100 317-4031
___________________________________
SOFA $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still 
in pkg. Can del 352-333-7516    4-21-71-6 
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7 Computers

CASH PAID: Laptops & Cameras
Parts & Repair Mac & PC laptops
Laptop Chargers.  Joel 336-0075
www.pcrecycle.biz                   4-21-09-71-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-21-10-69-7

●CERTIFIED MCSE COMPUTER TECH●
Office or Home. Fast professional services at 
reasonable rates. Services include network-
ing, security, data recovery, virus removal. 
352-275-3036 www.indiecomputer.com   
1-29-10-14-7
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9 Bicycles

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds
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10 For Sale

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-21-09-71-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway...
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more. 
All individuals interested in bidding go to: 
surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370
4-21-09-71-10

PARKING 60 SECONDS TO UF
Next to McDonalds NW 13th St.
Call for semester rates: 352-538-2454.   
1-15-10-8-10

Ethan Allen couch for sale. Used but in good 
condition. High back, very comfortable.
$50 or best offer
contact mamavaw@gmail.com   1-12-2-10
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11 Motorcycles, Mopeds

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE REPAIR SHOP 11TH YEAR 
OEM + AFTERMARKET PARTS + ACCY’S 
HUGE  TIRE SELECTION IN STOCK, CALL 
FOR PRICES + DISCOUNTS 352-377-6974
4-21-09-71-11

★★★★★New Scooters 4 Less★★★★★
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
www.NS4L.com

4-21-09-71-11

★★★GatorMoto★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at$999. No legit 
shop can beat these prices! 1yr Warranties 
included. 376-6275GatorMoto.com  4-21-09-
71-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates! 
Will service any make/model. Close to UF! 
Pick-ups avail cheap oil changes!! 336-1271  
4-21-09-71-11

***www.BuyMyScooter.com***
 Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
 All on one site! Check the website or call 
336-1271 for more info!  4-21-09-71-11
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GATORMOTO Gville’s  #1 service facility. We 
repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups avail-
able. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest 
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we 
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275   
4-21-09-71-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!
NS4L.com 352-336-1271  4-21-09-71-11

Discount Motorcycle Gear
www.turn2co.com. Up to 75% off original 
MSRP. 904-294-8344   Turn 2 Gear    1-29-
10-26-11
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12 Autos

●FAST CASH FOR ALMOST ANY CARS ●
●Running or not!●
●NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
●Over 15 yr svc to UF students
●Call Don @ 215-7987    4-21-71-12

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-21-71-12

★★HEADLINERS SAGGING?★★
POWER WINDOWS DON’T WORK?

On site avail. Steve’s Headliners 352-226-1973
Google: Steve's Headliners, Gainesville

4-21-71-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call K.T. (352) 281-9980                      
4-21-71-12

I BUY CARS & TRUCKS
Call Anytime       352-339-5158
1-29-09-75-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down
No credit check
Cash vehicles $1000 and up.
352-338-1999                   4-21-71-12

SUN RISE AUTO SALES
No credit check
Cars, SUVs, Trucks & Vans
30 day warranty
352-375-9090       4-21-71-12

94 Chevy 1500 $999 cash
92 Nissan Stanza $1499 cash
98 Pontiac Grand Am $1499 cash
96 Kia Sephia $999 cash
352-338-1999                        4-21-71-12

96 Lincoln Mark 8 $999 cash
95 Pontiac Bonnville $999 cash
98 Chrysler Cirrus $999 cash
96 Chevy Cavalier $1499 cash
352-338-1999                         4-21-71-12 

92 Honda Accord $1499 cash
97 Mazda Millenia $1999 cash
92 Chevy Camero $1999 cash
96 Mits Galant $1999 cash
352-338-1999                            4-21-71-12

97 Jeep Cherokee $1900
96 Chevy Astro Van $1900
96 Chevy Blazer $1499
98 Ford Expolorer $2500
352-338-1999    4-21-71-12

95 Dodge Ram PK $2900
98 Dodge Ram PK $2900
98 Pontiac Transport $2900
94 Toyota Camry $2900       SOLD
352-338-1999    4-21-71-12

97 Mercury Grand Marquis $2900
00 Hyundai Elantra $2900
94 Toyota Station Wagon $2900    SOLD
97 Mits Diamonte $2900
352-338-1999    4-21-71-12

96 Honda Accord $2500
94 Toyota Camry $2900
96 Cadillac Deville $2900
01 Hyundai Sonata $2900
352-338-1999    4-21-71-12

Sun City Auto Sales
60 Day pay off
On cash vehicles
Pay off time negotiable
352-338-1999    4-21-71-12

2003 Honda Civic, 79k  $8999 CASH
2003 Honda Civic, 115k  $8499 CASH
2003 Honda Civic, 69k  $8999 CASH
2002 Honda Odysee, 117k  $6999 CASH
352-375-9090      4-21-71-12

2003 Nissan Sentra, 80k   $6999 CASH
2005 Nissan Altima, 94k   $9999 CASH
2006 Suzuki Aerio, 54k   $8999 CASH
2001 Nissan Altima, 99k   $5999 CASH
352-375-9090        4-21-71-12

2002 Toyota Camry, 76k   $8999 CASH
2004 Toyota Corolla, 111k   $7999 CASH
1999 Toyota Sienna, 135k   $5999 CASH
2002 Toyota Corolla, 68k   $6999 CASH
352-375-9090      4-21-71-12

STUDENTS GUARANTEED FINANCING!
Do you have a valid drivers license?
Do you have a part time job?
Ride today for $750 down!
Call Angie @ 352-672-5048    1-19-10-12

97 BMW 328I CONVERTIBLE MANUAL.M3 
WHEELS. BRAND NEW TOP & INTERIOR. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. EVERYTHING 
WORKS.$7000. 352-494-2374    1-20-10-12
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13 Wanted

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243.  4-21-
71-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
4-21-71-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-376-6866 ext. 5079 if interested.

BE AN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and 
for walks and shopping as needed. We’ll 
have lots of fun! And you will make a new 
friend!  Contact 219-6948    1-14-10-71-13

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO HELP ME 
LEARN TO RAKE KNIT A HAT, second and 
fourth wednesdays of each month. These  
hats are made for people in Haiti. Come and 
have fun with Lenora.  Call 219-6948.   1-14-
10-71-13

Have transportation
and want to help?
We need volunteers who are available to 
help with trapping projects in mobile home 
communities all over Alachua County. 
Opportunities are available to help trap for 
Operation Catnip Sunday Spay Days and 
during the week for surgery at Operation 
PetSnip. Operation Catnip will supply you 
with all the information and equipment you 
need! Email us [mailto:operationcatnip@
nmhp.net] or call to get involved! 352-380-
0940
OTHER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE TOO!
1-15-8-13

LIONS CLUB IS SEEKING ASSISTANCE 

The Newberry Lions Club is planning a 
trip for the visually impaired community of 
Gainesville to Daytona Beach on January 
15th to attend the "Magic of Braille" exhibit 
which is touring the US.  A total of $700 is 
needed to ensure transporation for the group. 
Any amount donated is truly appreciated. 
Donations can be made to the Newberry 
Lions Club, PO Box 1439, Newberry, FL 
32669. For further information, please con-
tact Bob Respess, Secretary/Treasurer at 
352-472-5434. Newberry Lions Club is a 
501(c)(4) organization registered with the 
State of Florida .   1-11-3-13

Volunteers Needed - Horses Helping People 
is seeking volunteers for therapy and horse-
back riding program. Please email
awalnes@gmail.com or view our webpage at 
www.horseshelpingpeople.org.   1-15-5-13
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14 Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be 
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, personal references. 
www.carrsmith.com for details.    4-21-71-14

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            4-21-09-71-14

FUTURE GMs
Now hiring assistant managers
GatorDominos.com/jobs
4-21-71-14

PHONE AGENTS NEEDED
Must have Excellent Vocabulary and 
Communication skills. PC skills needed. 
Apply Now! 6020 NW 4th Place, Suite G. 
352-371-5888 x 111                  4-21-71-14

DOMINO’S
Now hiring Delivery Drivers - $12-$16/hr. 
You need a great attitude & dependable car. 
Hiring lunch, dinner & late night shifts. Our 
closing drivers earn $100 per night. Apply 
@ any of our 8 location or @ gatordominos.
com/jobs.   4-21-09-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    4-21-09-
71-14

 

PT Sales /Leasing Agents Needed
Help students find their new apartment! 

Great pay plus bonuses. Sales experience & 
outgoing personality required. No real estate 

exp req (training provided). Send resume, 
cover letter & avail schedule to

hr@trimarkproperties.com
4-21-71-14

Hair models wanted for long hair in motion 
studies. Hip-length or longer only. No experi-
ence necessary. $70 to $120 and hour. Call 
352 792-1824 modelslh@yahoo.com
1-14-09-32-14

Live in companion needed for disabled 
woman. Light housekeeping asst, vehicle 
needed. Experience req. background check. 
send resume to vendorslynz@gmail.com    
1-11-10-8-14

Have a 3.6 GPA & want to earn some extra 
cash? We are hiring notetakers & office staff 
for spring ‘10. Go to www.HowIGotanA.com
1-15-10-11-14

NOW HIRING
Experienced Notetakers and Editors

SPRING 2010
Apply online at www.SmokinNotes.com

1-15-10-9-14

Summer Jobs
                   ● $2400
                   ● Co-ed camp
                   ● Room and Board included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs 
male and female summer camp counselors 
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night camp 
located off of  Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. 
The camp runs June 14 – Aug 7. Please 
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 
Ext. 251 or 352 455-4267   4-21-10-70-14

Linux Administrator
Full time career position with a success-
ful 30 year employer located in Gainesville. 
Must have strong Linux/Unix background 
and should be  conversant with the following: 
kernel compiling, network configuration, ip-
tables/ipchains, Sendmail, Procmail, MySQL 
and Apache. Please apply on  line at
http://www.gleim.com.   2-3-10-20-14

Medical Receptionist needed PT at family 
planning clinic. Experience pref. Must be or-
ganized & able to multi-task. Please fax re-
sume: (352) 374-6823. EOE.    1-12-10-5-14

Bookkeeper-Office Mgr - PT - for law firm. 15 
hrs/wk. Must know Quickbooks & be highly 
organized. Please email resumes to:
robjac@myimmigrationlaw.com.    1-15-10-
8-14

BARTENDERS/COCKTAIL. New upscale 
downtown bar, Main Street Bar & Billiards is 
now taking applications for day & night bar-
tenders & cocktail waitstaff. Apply in person 
at 108 S. Main St.    1-12-10-5-14

PT lead generation/appt. setting: Work from 
home or your location, Day/evening options, 
Hourly rate plus bonuses, Paid training, pre-
fer some phone experience. Check us out: 
www.onsitetm.com/join-our-team.php send 
resume to: careers@onsitetm.com   1-11-
20-5-14

UCB
Looking for energized individuals to work part 
time as an office assistant mainly for packing 
online orders.
High paced environment so attention to 
detail is key. Hourly pay $8.50/hr. Very 
nice job environment and 10 min from 
UF! Preferred bilingual English/Spanish, 
but not required. Please send resumes to 
universitycollegebooks@gmail.com and 
make sure your contact information is in-
cluded.
Thanks                            2-2-10-20-14

SAT Coordinator
Immediate full time/part time opening for 
a person with SAT tutoring  background 
to help develop a new program at Gleim 
Publications. Great  opportunity and experi-
ence for a "go getter". Please send your re-
sume to  hr@gleim.com or apply on line at 
http://www.gleim.com    1-20-10-10-14

TUTORS NEEDED 1-on-1 tutoring at-risk 
elem, mid school students. 1-4 afternoons 
per wk. $10/hr. 15-20 min south of UF. Fed 
wk study req for emp. Volunteers welcome. 
Contact Sally 352-384-1155, st23@cox.net
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Preschool Co-teacher wanted for Jewish 
Day School. T/Th/F 11:30am-5:30pm. $9 an 
hour. Must have exp. with young children. 
Call 352-376-1508 ext. 110 for more info.   
1-12-10-5-14

MEDICAL OFFICE
Looking for pre-med student. Afternoons, 
evenings & weekends. Fax resume to 373-
2230    1-20-10-10-14

Full-Time position available in specialty run-
ning store. Passionate workers preferred 
with a love for running and helping people. 
Please email resume to
mike@runningandwalkingstore.com    1-14-
10-7-14

MOLLY & FRIENDS CAT FURNITURE CO
Needs good help. We hand-craft a great 
product here locally. Contact Holly at 337-
1535 if interested in a position with us.   1-13-
10-5-14

LPNs & RTs NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
to work for a home health agency. Flexible 
hours, great pay. Full-time & part-time avail-
able. Call 352-284-2336 or email
hcpservices@bellsouth.net   1-21-10-14

SERVER
Experienced in full service. Friendly. Apply in 
person 2-5pm, Napolatanos 606 NW 75th St.   
1-12-10-3-14

National marketing firm looking for aggres-
sive t-shirt sales reps for the campus and 
Greek community. Multiple positions avail-
able. Excellent part-time opportunity with 
guaranteed base to start. Email rick@south-
landgraphics.com.    1-14-10-5-14

National marketing firm looking for
aggressive t-shirt sales reps for the campus 
and Greek community. Multiple positions 
available. Excellent part-time opportunity 
with guaranteed base to start.
Email rick@southlandgraphics.com.   1-14-
10-5-14

F/T Legal Assistant, salary negotiable, expe-
rience a plus. Call Carrillo & Carrillo, PA @ 
352-371-4000.    1-22-10-10-14

STUDYING ABROAD? Partner with us as a 
Star Rating Specialist. Rate 4 & 5 Star hotels 
around the World! For more info go to: www.
luxurytravelinstitute.com/srs or call: (352) 
278-1595   1-12-3-14

Help wanted for one serious hardworking 
and trustworthy UF student. Gen or const 
labor, exp with electrical & plumbing, carpen-
try, chainsaw & heavy lifting. Part time flex-
ible hrs. $7-7.50/hr. 327-2931 or 376-6183    
1-12-3-14

Veterinary Technician/Assistant
Full or part time. Some weekends,holidays. 
Experience preferred. Apply in person 
at Jonesville Animal Hospital 14145 W. 
Newberry Rd, Newberry.   1-25-10-10-14

GET PAID TO WAVE! ENERGETIC AND 
OUTGOING. NEED COSTUMED WAVERS 
FOR LIBERTY TAX ON ARCHER RD. HRLY 
PAY + BONUS. FLEXIBLE HOURS. GREAT 
JOB FOR STUDENTS. CALL 672-6300    
2-8-10-20-14

●●●ATTENTION SMOKERS!●●●
●●Do you want to quit smoking?●●
Smokers needed to participate in a smoking
cessation study. You may be compensated.
Call UF Smoking Lab & Clinic 328-6603 or
email: ufsmokelabclinic@gmail.com   1-22-
10-14

WAREHOUSE STAFF!!
PT inventory control, flexible hours. Great job 
for students! Will work around Class sched-
ule.  Apply at Concessions Office, South 
End Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next To 
the Gator Sport Shop (352) 375-4683 x6500   
1-13-10-3-14

EVENT SUPERVISORS!!
PT Supervisors needed. days, nights 
Weekends. Flexible hours. Great 2nd Job!   
Apply at Concessions Office, South End  
Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next to  The 
Gator Sport Shop (352) 375-4683 x6500   
1-13-10-3-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   4-21-71-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners. 
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250’ x 
160’ riding ring, round pen  & jump paddock. 
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175 
everglade-equestrian.com   4-21-71-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  4-21-09-71-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-21-71-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762. 
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr.   4-21-71-15

HORSE BOARDING  Premier facility next 
to Canterbury. Stall or pasture board from 
$250. Two sand/clay arenas, round pen, 
jumps, lessons. Work avail to defray costs. 
352-472-9977 weecfl@gmail.com   1-19-09-
95-15

★ ★ GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS ★ ★ 
Full-color Decals●Exhibits●Vehicle Wraps

Top Quality●Fast Service●Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters                                   335-7000
1-29-83-15

★ ★  PLAQUES AWARDS TROPHIES  ★ ★
Name Badges●Buttons●ADA Signs

Top Quality●Fast Service●Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters                                   335-7000
1-29-83-15

The Law Firm of Chris McChesney
a sustainable virtual law office for Floridians
landlord/tenant - residential real estate - wills
wwww.chrismcchesney.com
physically located in Arlington, VA   1-11-5-
15

MATH TUTOR
First hour FREE. 11 years experience. 
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582     
1-28-15-15 
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16 Health Services

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-21-71-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-21-71-16

STD/Pregnancy Testing
Confidential, Affordable, Fast and Easy.
www.JustGetTested.com
5% Off with Discount Code UF2010    2-3-
10-20-16
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18 Personals

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-21-71-18

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Green Cards

Employment Visas & Naturalization
www.ruthlaw.com    (352) 335-6748

2-2-40-18
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19 Connections

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 
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20 Event Notices

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!
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21 Entertainment

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 468-2255

4-21-09-71-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Fr-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com  352-372-1044
8-16-09-25-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ★ Better Prices

Better Fields ★ Better Call 371-2092
4-21-10-71-21

●●●BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK●●●
Complete 5-Day packages from $189.
All packages include round-trip cruise and 
hotel. www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018   
FL Seller of Travel Reg No 35585
3-1-09-85-21

Gentle Women...through the lens of
Douglas J. Nesbitt, newly released book

now available for holiday gifts!

www.gentlewomen.us
1-11-09-10-21

★RIVERSPORT KAYAKS★
Kayak Rentals, Manatee Tours

UF Students - 20% off on Rentals.
352-621-4972  www.flakayak.com

4-21-10-71-21

★★★★★RIVERSPORT KAYAKS★★★★★
352-621-4972    WWW.FLAKAYAK.COM

SALES, RENTALS, TOURS, FISHING
Dealer for Wilderness Systems, Perception

Necky, Ocean, Hobie Peddle Kayaks
4-21-10-71-21
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23 Rides

FREE WiFi on buses – New Departures 
Thur 1 & 4:30 / Fri 1 & 4:30 

Ret Sun 2 & 4 pm – Mon 2 pm -Also 
Reverse trips Credit card payments, no xtra 

charge pay by phone or online- $35 O/W 
- $45 R/T www.gmgtrans.com 352-215-8196
4-21-71-23

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.
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24 Pets

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.
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25 Lost & Found

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost 
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

FOUND:

SAMSUNG CAMERA
In case at Reitz parking garage. Call to iden-
tify 222-2840   1-11-3-25

I lost my passport and important papers (I-
94, I-20, etc) last Monday, January 4th at the 
West Parking of the NW campus at Santa Fe 
college. I am offering $200 reward to who-
ever brings it back to me (no questions will 
be asked!). I can even offer a bigger reward 
if you found all the paperwork.
Jose Yegres (336-255-9514).    1-13-3-25

Lost dog on 1/7/10 -
Scottish Terrier Black female
352-235-4096 or email stillsp@hotmail.com   
1-12-10-2-25
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POLL RESULTSTEEING OFF WITH PHIL KEGLER

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 2010

POLL RESULTS

AP Photo

Florida guard Kenny Boynton shoots over Vanderbilt forward 
Andre Walker during the first half of VU’s 95-87 win Saturday.

� FLORIDA STRUGGLED WITH FOULS AND VU 
CENTER A.J. OGILVY. 

By ADAM BERRY
Alligator Staff Writer

aberry@alligator.org

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Florida finally fixed its woe-
ful outside shooting, but one of the Gators’ supposed 
strengths turned into a glaring weakness Saturday.

Guards Kenny Boynton and Erving Walker combined 
for 50 points on 11-of-22 three-point shooting, but UF 
struggled with foul trouble, couldn’t stop Vanderbilt on 
the other end of the floor and dropped its Southeastern 
Conference opener 95-87 in Memorial Gym.

The Gators (11-4, 0-1 SEC) went 13 of 27 from beyond 
the arc — a huge improvement on their recent efforts — 
but showed no signs of the tough defense they prided 
themselves on early in the season. 

With centers Vernon Macklin and Erik Murphy in foul 
trouble all game, the Commodores (12-3, 1-0 SEC) capi-
talized down low, scoring 40 points in the paint and 18 
second-chance points.

“It should be a great lesson for our team — and you 
hate to have it happen here,” Donovan said. “Here’s a 
game where we come on the road and shoot 52 percent 
from the field and 48 percent from three and lose. 

“There’s some significance in the fact that our basket-
ball team has got to continue to be committed to playing 
defense at the level we need to.”

Donovan said the foul trouble was the source of most 
of his team’s problems, as it forced Alex Tyus to play cen-
ter and Dan Werner to play 35 minutes — a lot of them out 
of position at power forward.

Tyus shot well, scoring 12 points on 6-of-8 shooting, 
but managed just two rebounds in 30 minutes.

Even when they did play, Macklin and Murphy were 
ineffective, combining for six points, four rebounds and 
10 fouls in 27 minutes. 

Despite the fouls and getting practically no produc-
tion from the center position, the Gators actually ended 
the first half up by two thanks to hot shooting by Boynton 
and Walker. 

But Vanderbilt regrouped at halftime and came out 

Defensive lapse costs UF SEC opener

By GEORGE C. PAPPAS
Alligator Contributing Writer

Urban Meyer might not be coaching on the 
UF sideline when the Gators take the field to 
open the 2010 season, but he’s not letting his 
leave of absence hinder the football program’s 
recruiting efforts. 

Instead, with national signing day less 
than a month away, Meyer and his staff are 
vigorously pursuing remaining undecided 

recruits. UF bolstered the 
nation’s best recruiting 
class (according to Rivals.
com rankings) Saturday by 
landing three more sought-
after prospects at the U.S. 
Army All-American Bowl 
in San Antonio. 

The nation’s No. 1-rat-
ed defensive tackle, Shar-

rif Floyd, No. 2-ranked safety Matt Elam and 
No. 1 defensive end Ronald Powell joined the 
Gators’ list of recruits.

Floyd, from Philadelphia (Pa.) George 
Washington High, donned a Gators hat at 
halftime and announced his commitment to 
UF. The 6-foot-3, 310-pounder showcased his 
quickness by breaking into the backfield to 
make two sacks for the East team. 

Floyd also considered Ohio State, North 
Carolina and South Carolina. 

During the fourth quarter, Elam, from 
Palm Beach Gardens Dwyer High, recommit-
ted to the Gators. In the wake of Meyer’s initial 

Gators snag 
three more 
top prospects

By EUGENIO TORRENS
Alligator Writer

etorrens@alligator.org

It didn’t take long for Georgia to put the 
game out of Florida’s reach.

UF shot the ball poorly throughout the 
first 10 minutes of the game and dug itself 
into a 16-6 hole early after committing five 
turnovers and shooting just 20 percent up 
to that point.

The slow start led to the Gators’ 61-52 

loss to the Bulldogs in Athens, Ga., on Sun-
day.

“We made a lot of silly mistakes,” said 
senior guard Jennifer Mossor, who finished 
with a season-high 11 points. “Our 16 turn-
overs in the first half was just awful. You 
can’t get into a roll like that, turning the ball 
over.”

Georgia’s defense forced 16 Florida 
turnovers in the first half alone. That didn’t 
put the game away, but it was too much to 
overcome. 

Butler has encouraged her players to 
shoot this season and even though the ball 
hasn’t found the bottom of the net, her 
squad sparked a 9-0 run to narrow the gap 
to a seven-point lead at halftime. 

Both teams came out in the second half 
unable to muster the same type of firepow-

er seen in the first half.
The Gators pulled within single digits 

five separate times before Georgia iced the 
game on free throws. The seven-point defi-
cit the team faced at halftime was the clos-
est it would come. 

“I thought our play was just very incon-
sistent today,” coach Amanda Butler said. 

She pointed to the team’s inability 
to establish itself in the paint, as well as 
“streaky” shooting. 

“The thing that really jumps out at me 
was our turnovers in the first half, we just 
really couldn’t get any type of flow because 

UGA uses fast start to continue dominance over Florida
SEE hOOPS, PAGE 16

SEE w-hOOPS, PAGE 16

SEE RECRUIT, PAGE 16

Elam

“Our 16 turnovers in the first half 
was just awful. You can’t get into a 
roll like that, turning the ball over.”

Jennifer Mossor
UF senior guard

� Is there any doubt sanctions are coming to USC from the NCAA with Pete Car-
roll jumping ship for the Seattle Seahawks? Nothing like another chance to be 
mediocre in the pros for one of the best college coaches. ... I’m glad the highest-
scoring playoff game in history ended on a defensive play, especially since I 
picked the Packers.

Previous question:  
Which Gator will be 
the next to announce 
he is leaving for the 
NFL? 

 Percent (Votes)

Dunlap 74% (92)
Wright 11% (14)
Ma. Pouncey 11% (13)
Mi. Pouncey 3% (4)
Black 1% (1)

124 TOTAL VOTES

Gators suffer first conference loss

Previous 
question:  
Which spring 
sport is your fa-
vorite besides 
men’s hoops?

 Percent (Votes)

Baseball 40% (27)
Gymnastics 22% (15)
Softball 21% (14)
W-basketball 12% (8)
Other 5% (3)

67 TOTAL VOTES



Gators dive into spring season with two easy wins

� EARLY STRUGGLES ON UN-
EVEN BARS COST GATORS.

By EUGENIO TORRENS
Alligator Writer

etorrens@alligator.org

After the long wait for the season 
opener, the Gators proved they still 
had some cobwebs in their first meet 
Friday.

Florida (0-1) opened the meet on 
the uneven bars and only managed to 
score a 48.175, the lowest score of the 
meet for either team.

The poor start was too much to 
overcome as UF lost 196.25-195.275 
to Oklahoma.

“We competed timid on the first 
event,” UF coach Rhonda Faehn said. 
“That’s a hole that we really just 
couldn’t get out (of). When the mis-
takes happened, it was pretty hard to 
overcome point-wise.”

The Gators were missing nine-
time All-American Melanie Sinclair, 
who was kicked off the team after be-
ing arrested in October, on the bars, 
as she posted the nation’s third-best 
average score in the event a year ago, 
averaging a 9.92. 

Senior Maranda Smith, who tied 
for a meet-low 9.2 on the bars, was 
quick to blame missed handstands 
and botched landings for the low 
scoring on bars instead of Sinclair’s 
absence. 

“The thing we missed with Mel 
overall with the competition was just 
her attitude,” Smith said. “We have 
girls that can get the same score. We 
missed her fun attitude.”

The Gators made up ground on the 
Sooners with a 49.3 score on vault. 
They were led by Smith and fresh-
man Ashanée Dickerson, who both 
tallied scores of 9.875. 

Dickerson was the meet’s only 
all-around competitor and earned 
or shared the highest score in three 
of the four events for the Gators. She 
was the anchor on all three of those 
events. 

She finished with a 39.35 and 
showed glimpses of what Faehn saw 
when she said Dickerson could be a 
heavy all-around hitter in the future 
for UF.

“She did a phenomenal job,” Faehn 
said. “She just went out and did what 
she does every single day in practice, 
and that’s what I was trying to share 
with the athletes: You’re not going to 
perform any miracles at the compe-
tition site. You’re going to compete 
how you train.”

Although the meet did not go 
how the team wanted, it showed the 
Gators what they need to improve 

before their next meet.
In their next competition, they are 

going to have to be more aggressive 
from the opening event.

“It was more of a meet where we 
got our jitters out,” Smith said. “All 
the mistakes that were made were 
jitters — with our bar routines — 
they were jitters in the sense that we 
weren’t aggressive and we held back 
so we made little stupid mistakes.”
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Maranda Smith and the Gators started the season with a poor performance 
on the uneven bars. The senior tied for a meet-low 9.2 score on the event.

UF suffers loss after shaky start  

By TONI-ANN MILLER 
Alligator Writer

During two easy weekend victories for the 
Florida swimming and diving teams in the 
O’Connell Center Natatorium, the women’s 
squad made headlines on the diving boards.

On Saturday, UF’s men and women de-
feated Indian River State College 174-102 and 
168-101, respectively, having only exhibition 
entries after 22 of the 32 scheduled events.

On Sunday, the teams began exhibition 
swims after 26 events and topped LSU 157.5-
134.5 on the men’s side and 171-121 on the 
women’s.

Senior diver Kara Salamone set a personal 
best and UF record against IRSC in the 3-me-

ter dive, scoring 356.11 points. That mark re-
placed the previous school record of 346.75, 
set by Salamone last season. 

Against LSU, the senior set another person-
al best and school record in the 1-meter dive, 
scoring 318.15 points to replace her own 317.25 
from a year ago. 

Salamone’s teammate, Monica Dodson, 
also improved her personal best in the 3-meter 
dive on Saturday by scoring 326.41 points.

“Monica and Kara have been diving really 
well, and hopefully we’re going to carry that 
on through the conference championship,” 
diving coach Donnie Craine said. “They’ve 
had a great season, probably their best season 
so far.”

In the pool, UF had a routine weekend. 

Neither the men nor the women faced difficul-
ties on their way to amassing 18 NCAA provi-
sional-qualifying times over the two days.

“It is hard to get up and get ready for meets 
that aren’t quite so competitive, but winning 
races is just great experience for the end of the 
season,” senior Gemma Spofforth said.

Spofforth had five non-
exhibition top-three finishes 
on the weekend.

The dual meets were the 
first competitions for both 
teams since early Decem-

ber, but there were no signs of rust.
“We had a great month of training,” senior 

Shaune Fraser said. “We had some time at 
home, so the first (meet) is always an indicator 
of where we’re at.” 

The senior picked up six top-three non-ex-

hibition finishes in the two days, one of which 
was in an event he hadn’t swam all season.

Fraser finished with a NCAA provisional-
qualifying time of 4:27.35 in the 500-yard free-
style, an event in which he won a state cham-
pionship in high school, according to coach 
Gregg Troy.

“He’s just a (really) good athlete,” Troy 
said. “It’s not one of his best areas but he’s a 
tough kid. He’s really matured a lot. It used 
to be that he’d pick and choose, (but now) it 
doesn’t matter where you put him, you get a 
great effort every time.”

Troy added that he was pleased with most 
of the teams’ performance. However, looking 
ahead, there are some areas he wants to work on. 
 “We still aren’t very crisp around the walls, 
we’ve got to get better in the turns (and) we 
were really slow on relay starts,” Troy said.

One thought for why Pete Carroll is bolt-
ing for the Seattle Seahawks is because 
USC is about to be hit with sanctions.

And I agree with that thought.
In fact, it’s about time.
There has been an ample amount of proof that 

Reggie Bush broke NCAA rules and took money 
— and a lot of it — from a marketing agent.

And now, there is the investigation surround-
ing Joe McKnight, who is 
also heading to the pros, 
despite a lackluster three 
seasons.

All signs are pointing 
to trouble for USC, which 
would mean the end of era.

Sure, the Trojans haven’t 
had the same national suc-
cess they had early in the 
2000s, but year-in and year-
out, they are one of the best 

teams in the country.
If the program loses scholarships and without 

Carroll out there recruiting and with the recent 
improvement of other teams in the Pac-10, USC 
can expect a big dropoff in the wins column.

The three years before Carroll took over, the 
Trojans were only 19-18 under Paul Hackett. 

In his second year, Carroll had USC in a BCS 
game and coached Carson Palmer, the first of 
three of the next four Heisman Trophy winners. 

He won seven-straight conference titles and 
two national titles. His on-field success started on 
the recruiting trail, and that’s where he  is already 
being missed.

The fifth-ranked overall prospect (according to 
Rivals.com), Ronald Powell, made his decision at 
the Army All-American Bowl on Saturday, and he 
did not put the Trojans hat on, despite being from 
California. USC should no longer expect one of 
the top classes every year. Instead, it should hope 
the program is only put on probation and the loss 
of scholarships lasts a few years.

If that does happen, the athletics director needs 
to get a coach who can win with less talent. He 
will have the players there now, and some of the 
guys already committed to USC. 

That should get the new coach through the 
next few years, but after that, he will have to win 
with great coaching and getting the most out of 
the players that come in. He can’t afford to have 
the few talented players he will be able to get to 
fizzle out.

Carroll rebuilt USC to the greatness it once 
was, but he is now leaving it for another coach to 
save from falling back to mediocrity.

USC bound to slip 
with Carroll leaving

Salamone sets two school records

Bobby Callovi
Bobby’s World
bcallovi@alligator.org

Swimming



we didn’t handle the ball well in 
the first half.”

UF guard Jordan Jones, who 
finished with a team-high 13 
points on 4-of-13 shooting, said 
her team wasn’t ready to play 
against a top-10 team on the 
road.

“We’re obviously going to 
sit down and watch the film,” 
Jones said. “I think it’s good for 
us to have this bad taste in our 
mouths. Playing a good team 
like Georgia, it’s good we can 
see how poorly we played and 
we lost to them by nine.”

Butler said her team didn’t 
really set up a presence in the 
post — partly due to turnovers 
that staggered momentum. 

Azania Stewart, coming off 
a career high in points, was 
shut down by Georgia’s 6-foot-
5 center Angel Robinson, who 
finished with 12 points and 14 
rebounds. 

Freshman Jennifer George 
crashed the boards with a career-
high 10 rebounds, but didn’t 
erupt as an offensive force, fin-
ishing with two points. 

“I felt like when we didn’t 
finish or fought for a rebound, 
we didn’t take it back up with 
the toughness and the grit and 
the intent to score,” Butler said. 
“We were a little more worried 
about maybe getting our shot 
blocked, or maybe the fact that 
we were getting fouled, and that 
can’t matter.” 

A radio broadcast contributed to 
this report.
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Georgia forward Porsha Phillips and Florida guard Jennifer Mossor battle for a 
rebound in the second half of Georgia’s 61-52 win in Athens, Ga., on Sunday. 

with a concerted effort to attack Florida’s 
foul-laden frontcourt. 

“We came out to start the second half and 
said, ‘Hey, let’s make sure we throw the ball 
inside because they’re in a little bit of foul 
trouble,’ and that just kept growing,” Van-
derbilt coach Kevin Stallings said. 

Commodores center A.J. Ogilvy scored 
eight of his 16 second-half points in the first 

2:34 after intermission, giving Vanderbilt a 
50-49 lead it never relinquished. Ogilvy, the 
preseason All-SEC center, finished with 24 
points and eight rebounds.

Vanderbilt’s 53 second-half points were 
the most allowed by UF since Feb. 14, 2009, 
when Georgia scored 54 in the opening half.

“I told our team at halftime to just finish 
off the game,” said Boynton, whose 28 points 
were the most for a Florida freshman since 
Matt Walsh scored 29 on Dec. 28, 2002. “We 
didn’t listen, and I think we didn’t finish off 

the game.”
With 29 total second-half foul calls, and 

Donovan having to change 
his lineup as a result of his 
team’s foul situation, the 
Gators were inconsistent 
on both ends of the floor 
and were simply outplayed 
after halftime by the deep-

er Commodores, who had 27 points off the 
bench to the Gators’ 12.

“Every time you think you get momen-

tum going, they come down and get a foul 
or an and-one — they got so many and-ones 
tonight,” Boynton said. “It was just like we 
couldn’t get anything going.”

Unlike in the Gators’ previous losses this 
season, Walker said he thought UF was pre-
pared to play and came out with energy, just 
not enough to win. 

“It’s just something that happens,” Walker 
said. “We were mentally focused and ready 
to go today, but we just didn’t play a full 40 
minutes.”

Ogilvy dominates Gators inside with 24 points, eight rebounds

Men's
Basketball

Bulldogs lead all-time series 23-3 in Athens

announcement to take a leave of absence in December, 
Elam backed out on his commitment to Florida in fa-
vor of rival FSU but switched back on Saturday.

“I’m a Gator for good,” Elam said in a postgame in-
terview for ESPN.com. “I’m putting my trust in coach 
Meyer. I had a talk with him earlier this week, and I’m 
trusting that he will be back.” 

Should Meyer return to his post, it won’t be the 
first time he has coached a member of the Elam family. 
Matt’s older brother, Cleveland Browns safety Abram 
Elam, played under Meyer at Notre Dame in 2000.  

Elam’s high school and All-American teammate, 
Gerald Christian, caught a touchdown pass for the 
East squad. The No. 2 tight end in the country, Chris-
tian committed to UF in April.

Powell’s commitment created the greatest buzz as 
the game neared its culmination. The Rancho Verde 
(Calif.) High defensive end is the nation’s No. 5 overall 
prospect, and he garnered MVP honors for his role in 
the West’s 30-13 victory.

Making contributions on both sides of the ball, 
Powell demonstrated his physical prowess, and 
looked like the complete package.

In the first quarter, he lined up at tight end and 
reeled in a 23-yard touchdown between defenders in 
the end zone. He also brought the first half to a close 
with a sack and a forced fumble. In the second half, he 
returned a blocked extra point the length of the field 
for two points. 

In choosing Florida over USC, Powell gives UF a 
playmaker at a position that will lose Jermaine Cun-
ningham to graduation and may lose junior Carlos 
Dunlap to the NFL Draft.

The Gators will be looking for more commitments 
this weekend when they host Plano (Texas) West 
High defensive end Jackson Jeffcoat and West Chester 
(Ohio) Lakota West High linebacker Jordan Hicks. Jef-
fcoat and Hicks are evaluated as the country’s No. 6 
and No. 12 overall prospects, respectively. 

Verbal commitments are non-binding until a letter of 
intent is signed on or after national signing day, Feb. 3.

Elam recommits to UF
recruit, from page 14

hooPs, from page 14

w-hooPs, from page 14
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